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Adams Jobbank Online
Current job openings in addition to career
information for women and minorities

http://www.odomsjobbonk.com/jobdbl
adfindhtml

e ·

ACM's careerline
Research assistance, resume preparation,
preparing for interviews and evaluating
and negotiating job offers

http:llwww.ocm.org/member_servicesl
coreerlcoreerline.html

NCS career Magazine
Database listing over lO,()(X) jobs, employer profiles, job search, recruiter directory and more

http:l!www.coreermog.com/index.html

FedWorld

..

Federal job opportunities listed by region

http:llwww.fedworldgovlindex.htm/

Jobtrak
Job vacancy listings from over 150,()(X)
employers seeking to hire college students
and alumni

http://www.jobtrok.com/

Monster Jobs on lhe Web
500 employers offering over 3.200 job
listings, resume posting online, company information

http:llwww.monster.com/home.htm/

Directonr ot.Women in Business -··
A directory geared toward women helping
each other

http://www.pleiodes-net. comllistslbus.html

America's Job Bank
A service of the U.S. Labor Department
with links to 1.800 state employment services and 250,()(X) job listings

http:!!www.ojb.dni.uslindex.html

Glo ria Mastell
Nest Staff
While many students were celebrating
Easter in a traditional manner, a hearty few
of us drove up to the isolated Potts Preserve
on the Withlachoochee River in Citrus
County for a couple days of peace and
quiet.
USF St. Petersburg's Recreation and Watercraft Department sponsored the camping
trip, and for a pittance provided all the gear,
the guide, and plenty of food for the weekend retreat.
Two novices, two tried and true campers
and one campmeister made up our contingent of primitive campers, who also tried
their feet and arms at hiking and canoeing.
And thanks to the Southwest Florida
Water Management District's (Swiftmud)
recreational watershed use regulations, we
had the most beautiful camping spot you
can imagine entirely to ourselves. Swiftmud
allows very limited use of its controlled
areas, not only because there are no facilities whatsoever (so if an alligator gets ya;
you're on,your own), but to ensure low
human impact on the environment.
We pitched our tents under Grandmother
Oak, which was the highest and driest point
on land, her 50-foot limbs provided shade
and a natural mattress of leaves and moss
covered the ground.
Bob Linde, the director of the Recreation
and Watercraft Department, and I had bet
whether novices Melanie and Darren (their
real names) would even show up. They

Battle of the Student Government Gladiators

careerPalh.c8m
Scan classifieds of six major U.S. daily
newspapers

http://www.coreerpoth.com

lnterlefs Dnline career Center
Job database to search by industry, state,
city, etc.. career fair information and resumes online

http://www.occ.com

had never been camping, let
alone primitive camping,
meaning you take the
shovel with you when you
go into the woods (and the
Off if you' re going to be
there for a while).
· But our intrepid escapists
all managed to venture into
the woods after us (they
hadn't realized they just
missed a torrential downpour). While St. Pete
basked in Easter sunshine
we had a monsoon out there
in the woods. But it quickly
passed, allowing us to enjoy
the secluded locale.
GLORIA MASTELL
Bob set up one tarp near
LITTLE
PUP:
Grandmother
Oak
keeps
a
protective
limb
the fire pit, we covered
over
a
lone
tent
at
Potts
Preserve.
everything with another tarp
and proceeded to set up our
tents on the wet floor beMud-runner Bob's suggestion of a nightneath ''Grandma, " the montime canoe trip, and so they squished off
strous oak. Then we watched our stalwart
Captain Bob create a fire with wet wood,
into the darkness down to the river. When
they came back, Suely insisted that she
incredible lung capacity and panicked perheard gators grumbling at them in the dark.
sistence.
But she spent the remainder of the trip
Although we had a cook stove, which we
communing freely with the birds, returning
used, Chef Bob insisted nothing matched
their calls and whistles during our hike, and
the flavor of smoked shrimp and chicken
shish-ka-bobs. They took awhile - wet
enjoying the unique sights and sounds by
the campfire at night.
wood can only slow roast shish-ka-bobs.
I was rewarded during my solo earlyThey were good, but even better was the
morning hike with the deep-throated
15-hour baked peach cobbler, which we
ended up eating for breakfast. Yummy!
Please see CAMPING page 6.
Melanie and Suely quickly succumbed to

Diona Devore

Voting was once again light this semester as 225 of the
nearly 3,000 USF St Petersburg students partidpoted in
the election of their Student Government leaders for the
fall semester.
Despite having some of her promotional flyers defaced
with the,sophomoric scribble, "She's only in it for herself.
remember. this When you vote;' Diana DeVore prevailed

and was elected SG president with 136 votes to Joe King's
56 and Jacqueline Jurek's 35.
DeVore's running mote Gory Schmeichel was elected
vice president over Joe Finocchiaro 160-61.
Incumbents Catherine Foote, secretory, and Terri Wallace,
treasurer. were uncontested in their bid for a seeond term.
Voting took place April 1-3 in Davis Hall lobby.

Superman, where are you?
Randi Kosiewska
Special to the Nest

Many adults spent their childhood immersed in comic books filled with fantasy
and imagination, flipping through the masterfully drawn images and humorous writing. Comic books of the past generally
dealt with simple subjects, exploring basic
life-lessons and values. And young readers,
once they reached a certain age, usually left
comics to collect dust.
Today, however, while some adults take
a quick glance at comics and immediately
dismiss them as childish and immature,
many others are rediscovering them and
finding quality art and writing that explore
some of society's most divisive and pressing issues.
Prejudice, homosexuality, the social effects of violence and women's rights are
some of the topics now being depicted in
comics. Art Siegelman's comic book Maus,
which won a Pulitzer Prize, is the story of a
Jewish survivor of World War II.
"On a scale of maybe a hundred customers that come in maybe five or ten are
children .... The majority are adults purchasing for themselves," says Steve Ray,
sales associate of the comic book store Big
Entertainment in Tyrone Square Mall.
Ray is an avid reader "of all comic book

titles (carried by Big Entertainment)" and
believes that comics "are as good as novels." Many of the comics he reads are
"geared toward the adult, more
geared to life and how hard it is."
Zenth Lockford, 33, re. turned to reading
comics five years
ago when he "recognized the evolution of the·
art"
For Lockford the comic
book has
transformed
from a simple
medium for
children into
one that can
be enjoyed
by adults.
"I discovered that
there was a
whole other tier
of comics that were
writ'ten for adults who
have a mind, have an
appreciation for
the art and also
have an enter-

tainment need that is easily met, with an intellectual concept.
"The composition of the art of each page
had evolved so that the story-telling
process in the art w~s more
clearly defined," Lockford
continued. "It was more
dynamic. It brought you
into the picture, out of
the picture and away
from the picture. It
was almost like
watching a
movie."
Some adult
comic book
readers consider comics
to be unequaled,
melding visual art and
written art into a unique
form.
"Comics can tell a story in a way
that other mediums can't. Unlike
movies, they don't have to have a
high budget for special effects and,
unlike a book, it gives a visual to
go along with the writing," says
Mathew Antonio, an aspiring
artist and assistant manager

Ancient HaRkido-Shaolin Kunq-Fu
Association

of Big Entertainment. "It:s combining visual art with prose, and with both these
things working together and advancing the
story, it's going to spark the imagination
more."
Former USF student Brian Smolar agrees
that the duality of comics has an advantage
over traditional forms of expression. "One
of the nice things about a comic," he says,
"is that you can see the writer's actual vision of what he wanted the reader or audience to experience. It's basically like reading a chapter (of a novel), but it's faster."
While many readers cherish the mixed
media that comic books offer, others read
comics because of the adult themes and the
realistic characters.
Jen Delia, a USF English major, says she
reads the DC Vertigo titles Hellblazer;
Books of Magic and Preacher because
"they tend to stress more grown-up and
mature issues. The characters are real people in extraordinary circumstances, not
super-heroes, like in a lot of other titles."
Since the comic book was first published,
it has been praised for sparking children's
imaginations, inspiring them to read and to
study art. And it has been praised for its
artistic and literary value. Perhaps now it
will be praised as an inspiration to adults
and as a growing force behind social
change.
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Hapkido &Kung-Fu
Martial Arts Classes

Kickboxer
Size Classes
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(Buy<AleGetOneFree)
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Inquire about our FREE trial offer
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Gator spotted in bay
Teresa Carter
Special to the Nest
Do the words saltwater and alligator go
together? According to eyewitnesses, apparently they do.
An alligator was spotted in Bayboro
Harbor last week floating lazily near the
sandbar just off the campus beach.
Director of the USF Recreation and Watercraft Department, Bob Linde, was one
of the first to spot what he estimated to be
an 8-foot alligator floating approximately
30 feet off shore Wednesday, March 26.
As he watched the unusual sight "a porpoise cruised by and the gator chased it.
The porpoise played with the gator until it
(the gator) finally gave up the chase,"
Lmde said.
This appears to be the first sighting of
an alligator in Bayboro Harbor. Linde said
there are two ways it could have-gotten in:
through Salt Creek, which flows into the
harbor from a nearby lake, or it could
have traveled through a stormwater drain
that also flows into the harbor.
Linde said he and several others called
the Florida Fish and Game Commission to
report the alligator. "They did not appear
to be overly concerned. Basically they
wouldn't do anything until it ate someone," Linde said.
Lt. Mitchell Brown of the commission
said that he was unaware of any such report, and "depending on the circum-

stances, rarely do we attempt to remove
an alligator from salt water."
Brown said that while in salt water an
alligator "is usually moving .. .in the
process of relocating to a better habitat.
There's little potential for harm to humans."
Linde disagrees with Brown's assessment. "It could come on land, and if it
got hungry enough it might go looking for
lunch."
There have been no addition sightings
of the alligator for several days, but to be
on the safe side, keep your toes out of the
harbor.
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vv.:D. JAM at the USF COFFEEHOUSE: "Dante"
Wednesday • April 9 • II :30AM-I :30PM • Bayboro cafe
Enjoy the acoustic dassics of Dante while sipping on coffee or enjoying
lunch. Mugs are just $2, and refills (coffee, ice tea or soda) are just 25
cents during coffeehouse events.

LECTURE: "Psychic Detective Finds Body - Did
She Reaii}P." by ·J ack Robinson & Gary Posner
Thursday • April 10 • 4:30·5:30PM • CAC 133
Join Tampa Bay Skeptics Posner and Robinson for a look at the case of
"psychic detective· Noreen Renier who daimed.to find the body of a missing person in Williston, Florida. After showing Channel 13's coverage of the
story, Posner will discuss whether the "psychic detective" really deserved
credit. Oips from other 1V programs will also be shown, induding an A&E
network documentary.

Personalized,
computerized study
plans, tailored to
your individual
needs.

SPRING FLING!

FOR MORE INFO ON
THESE EVENTS OR TO
HELP JAB PLAN

Thursday • April 17 • I 1AM·ZPM • Harborside
Join us for FREE food and fun! Hot dogs, hamburgers, ice tea, beer, sailboat rides, roaming
magidan Stevie Dee, caricaturist Dan
Smith, volleyball, badminton and live.
music by "Fat Chance: Co-sponsored .by
Student Governm

Highly trained,
expert teachers
who know the tests
inside and out.

Proven methods,
guaranteed to raise
your score.

the leader in test prep and
admissions counseling

891·9596
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SPRING GALA
performed by the Summit Orchestra & Singers
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KAPL.AN

Sunday • April ZO • 3PM • CAC Core
Tickets are -$6/campus community, $6/seniors, $8/general public, and
$1 0/day of the show and are available in the CAC Activities Office.
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A fragmented society searching
for something better
For the past week now we have been
bombarded in the news about the Heaven's
Gate followers' mass suicide. Most people
react basically the same way - shock, followed by amazement that anyone could
believe there is a spaceship waiting to
transport human souls to a better place hiding behind the Hale-Bopp come_t.
But is that really so unbelievable? (Besides the UFO part, of course?) What those
cult members were searching for was
peace, something they didn't find here on
Earth. That was painfully obvious in the
story of the cult's leader, Applewhite,
which ran in the St. Petersburg Times. The
man's bitter disappointment in life and in
his own perceived failings led him to
search for something better. To him and
his followers, something better can only be
found in the stars.
With all of our advanced communication
these days, we feel we are very privileged
to live in an age where we can know what
is happening everywhere. Actually, this
can seem more of a curse that a blessing.
First, we hear how crime is on a dangerous
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upswing, then we hear no, we only know
about more crime now so it only seems
like it's increasing. Thanks to instant communications, we know about the suffering
of all, everywhere in the wqrld.
Does this mean that mass communication is a bad thing? Certainly not. It only
means that we now must learn how to deal
with this expanded knowledge of our
world. It's not pretty; there's a lot of suffering out there, a lot of things happening
that we can't prevent. To some, it seems
hopeless. Where do we find solace in a
world so bad?
For inany people, religion is their solace.
Religion comforts us, reminds us that there
is something better after this life. Just how
bad do we need this comforting? Look at
how many people flocked to the image of
the Virgin Mary on a Clearwater office
building. Whether or not you believe. that it
really is the Virgin, you can't help but take
notice of the number of people who come
to se~ it. It is their comfort, their assurance
that God is here and will take care of us.
Even the most extreme of cults is based

on the idea of a better life after this one.
Ever since the story came out about
Heaven's Gate, stories have been done
about other "fringe" groups. No matter
how extreme they may be, they are all
searching for something better than what
they have here.
Hopefully we can learn from these kinds
of groups. Learn to appreciate what we
have here. Even in the midst of all the
crime and all the hate, there is still an
abundance of goodness and beauty. Sometimes it seems hard to find, and other times
it seems far out of reach. If we want to survive, we'll deal with it all and learn to find
the good in the middle of the bad.
No matter what your belief system, we
are all still stuck here on Earth without
benefit of other-worldly vessels waiting to
save us from ourselves. We need to take
care of ourselves and our families, and do
what we can to make our place in the
world better. There may be hope in the
stars, but there is still hope here on Earth.

Re: "Working students deserve respect,"
April2-8.

Dear Editor:
I was disappointed and saddened to
hear that Valerie Prosser was leaving her
position at the Campus Activities Center.
Her cheerfur presence and trustworthy
leadership will certainly be missed here
at USF St. Petersburg.
Val always put the concerns of students
and campus clubs before her own. She was
never too busy to answer a question or to
pitch in if need be to help solve a problem.
I know it's said all the time, but in this
case it's true: Val really is one of the
nicest, most sincere people you'd ever
want to meet.
Thank you, Val, for all the help and advice you provided our SPJ chapter over the
last two years. On behalf of our chapter, I
wish to extend to you our very best wishes.

I would like to thank Mr. Vanderhoof
for writing a response to my article.
However, Mr. Vanderhoof may want to
attack the article itself and not self-made
assumptions about the article.
Attacking an ,article written by the
President of the Omni-Cultural Society
is not valid by someone who was asked
to leave the Omni-Cultural Society.
However, Mr. Vanderhoof is correct in
writing that I should have chosen a more
traditional university.
I would like to thank Mr. Vanderhoof
again for taking time out of his schedule
to write a response. Now if the readers
will excuse me, I have to go count my
student loan checks.
Randy Richards
richards@ stpt. usf.e?u

No pan o( this publicooon may be reproduced in any
manner (except slo/writingJ without permission.
Letters to the Editq( submitted to The Crow's ~est office may
be edited (or journalistic staridar~ o( length and clarity.
The editors reserve the right to .acc(ipt or rejea_aclvertisements
based on content o• company sponsor a:nd willnot knowingly
accept any advertis'em.ent.that is in vioiOOon·o(the law.
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The Third Annual Aorida Suncoast
Writers' Workshop is April )7-20 at the
University of South Aorida's Tampa
campus.
'This hands-on workshop is ideal for
writers of all levels who wish to improve
their skills," says workshop director Rita
Ciresi, a USF assistant professor of English. '"Through this small group format,
participants can work on topics of their
choice: beginning fiction, short. fiction,
nonfiction, novel writing, poetry and
mystery novels with experienced and
published instructors."
Novelist Janet Burroway, whose textbook, Writing Fiction: A Guide to Narrative Craft, is used in more than 300
colleges and universities, will be the featured speaker on Saturday evening, April
19. John Talbot of the Anita Diamant
Literary Agency in New York City will
be available for individual consultations.
Early registration fee is $200 if received before April 10; $235 after that
date. For more information, contact the
USF School of Continuing Education at
(813) 974-2403, ext. 554.

-Sara Jenkins

Phillip DiVece
Past President
SPJ St. Petersburg Chapter
An unknown infiltrator identifying himself
or herself only as a Republican breached the
security of the Crows Nest office Wednesday
night, April 2. This individual is clearly sick as
indicated by the erratically cut letters that were
pasted together to reveal the twisted message:
''The Republican was here."
A dozen empty cans of Old Milwaukee and
a half-empty bottle of Old Spice, in addition to
a fine vintage of Boone's Farm gutter wine,
were discovered at the scene and have been

taken into custody by the authorities who have
initiated what surely will become the next case
of the century.
Captain Laurel N. Hardy, private investigator hired by the Nest, discovered the single
piece of evidence that may lead investigators
to the assailant, a dirty pair of Batman Underoos that were left hanging from the ceiling in a
strangely provocative position.
"When I saw the underpants," said Captain
Hardy. '1 knew we had a real sicko on our hands."
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Charged with Enlightenment
SuSan SmaJI-Hammer
Special to the Nest
College is an institution mandated to
the·education of its students, teaching
them to think independently; it is not directed to cloning the thoughts of Machiavellian professors.
College is a cornucopia of the past, and
it is the responsibility of the instructor to
show history's connection to the present
Professors are leaders, they are placed in
front of classes for students to observe, to
learn from and to ask questions of. It is
the duty of every instructor to guide his or
her students further up the path of knowledge, not to confine, not to repudiate, not
to intimidate them into silence or to force
them into carbon copies of themselves.
Pedagogy: the teachers' work and their
instructional methods, show us how dedicated to the art of guidance they are. For
instance, an instructor might stand in front
of the class and expound about the genius
of John Keats, Aristotle, Goethe or P. D.
James, and if he or she never allows anyone the right to challenge an interpretation or to question him or her on their
dogma, then that educator has been remiss in his or her responsibility.
Another instructor might move the class
into a circle, applauding the participation
of each member equally in that circle. Instructors who can learn will teach. And

instructors who endeavor to strengthen
the consciousness of their students have
accepted the responsibility for educating
those students.
A passion for learning is born from the
seed of encouragement. Professors who
give freely of their instruction and do so
with excitement for inclusion are those
who nurture the seeds of awareness and
knowledge. It is the obligation of these instructors, and their burden, to teach with
consideration.
The art of instilling wonder and delight
in knowledge is a hard and sometimes unrewarding job. The teacher who excites
the interest of their students, who encourages them to stretch beyond where they
thought they could go, have made that
student a fundamental component of the
future. They have done their job well if
they have inspired, fostered trust and if
they have stimulated. Having done these
things, then they have fulfilled their responsibility to their students.
However, if they have left in their
wake the disemboweled, the eviscerated
innards of young minds needing encouragement and answers, then they have
done not only a disservice to those students, but they have also withheld from
the world the maximum potential of those
minds, and have been solely remiss in
their responsibility to encourage, mentor
and instruct.
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and clear: a mirror. She popped up
with elbows and ankles locked,
cutting an even wake.
He cheered her blur
across the surface until
she fell, limbs flailing
smacking the mirror to pieces.

There were no more looks. No one
noticed her beyond, You've changed,
and they did not mean it good.
She took the first of them
who said her hair didn't matter

60 Year Old Rosa
Looks out Her Window

and didn't wear the hat
at the wedding. The traditional veil
was more appropriate
and becoming,
really.

by Peggy Harris

A beautiful woman in a hat
waits under the awnings
on my block.
She steps out
pacing men and studies
their feet to judge
if they'd keep up.
I have...never seen her
slow down or smile
for permission.
I have seen

She won't talk much
about what she's doing today,
but she'll get in a fever
over those few years,
her wild hair,
when she was really something.

her leave the slow
or awkward ones behind,
return quick and agile
under awnings to wait
for one who will keep up.

orrtlt F1or\hS\·

& ART GALLERY

BUY • SELL • TRADE • ART ON CONSIGNMENT

We are your
Downtown Used Booktraders
with over 18,000 books
in stock!

OMNI (ULTUIAL SOCIETY
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The ocean was a taste
like baking soda when she runs out
of toothpaste, but cool

She tried to wait. It'll grow
back everyone said. But the same?
she would press. Exactly the same
they always said.
There were certain things she knew,
fingering the stubble, calculating
the possibilities. She was charged.

BOOKSTORE

.,

,t he man driving the boat told her,
~
is to lock her ankles and arms.

Made her mom happy
seeing her daughter tamed:
A crown for her childrearing efforts.
Everything for the right reasons,
everyone happy.

~..,.~":<::~.:;,~

"

~key fowater .fkting,

rtwas during hei: har'days
'

My neighbor thinks
it's terrible and wants
to know who taught her
this game.
But she likes the woman's hat.
I now think
it's not one woman,
but many women
all wearing hats and stepping out
from under awnings.
This is even better.

Look for Our Summer Meeting Schedule
lncretiSe Understanding • Promote Social Harmony
Extinguish Cultural Misconceptions
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CAMPING

COLLEGIATE CROSSWORD

©Edward Julius

1 Jack of nursery
rhyme
6 Food with lox
11 River adjacent to
Rutgers College
13 Branch of the
military
15 Mouth l ike opening
16 City in Texas
17 Sweet potato
18 Whirl ed around on
one foot
20 Wire measure
21 Actor John - 23 Cabs
24 German port
25 Paint substance
27 --mother
28 Small brown birds
29 Capital of Iran
31 Part of the body
32 No one specified
(abbr.)
33 Movie sci-fi
thriller
34 - - section, in
math
36 Defeat soundly
39 South Pacific
kingdom

"whooo" of an unseen owl; we heard them
the night before too. But the best bird
spotting included a split-tailed kite and the
red-shouldered hawk, which we saw .
wheeling around in
the dusk. Of
course there were
plenty of wading
birds down by the
river too.
Archeologist Bob
pointed out during
Darren's and my
pre-breakfast canoe
trip that the large
land hump facing
the river near our
camp was not some
anomaly, but was
an Indian middenmound, something
we modern folk
call a trash pile.
When wereturned from our
GLORIA MASTELL
paddle, Bob picked
HAPPY CAMPERS: (Clockwise from left) Darren Wright, Melanie
up a few shards of
Blanchard, Suely Bowser, Gloria Mastel(, Bob Unde.
bone and pottery
that had surfaced
from within the
pile. That was after we saw the snake. A
were plenty of peaceful "aren't we glad
harmless black racer tried to pose for Darwe're here" moments.
ren's camera by raising its head and shakNone of us were racing to leave either.
ing its tongue, but I got too close and it
How can you come back to the "real"
skittered away from us.
world when you're already there?
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40 "L'etat, c'est

ACROSS

continued from page I.

41 Sample TV show
43 Burl 44 VP Aaron, and
family
46 Emperor or pianist
47 Tennis call
48 Attacks
50 Was victorious
51 Chicago newspaper
53 Following closely
behind
55 Certain Asians
56 Bitter conflicts
57 Hinder
58 Passover dinner
DOWN

10
11
12
13
14
19
22
24
26
28
30
31
33
34
35
36
37
38

1 Former Italian
president
2 Man or monkey
39
3 Hilly region of
40
Morocco
42
4 "Take - - from me" 44
5 Unspoken, but
45
understood
48
6 •-- in Arms"
49
52
7 Like the Gobi
8 Actor Gerard
9 Foes
54

Suely also got a real close-up look at a
non-poisonous yellow rat snake, almost
stepping on it. She was so excited she didn't even have a chance to point her camera.
ll was a mellow trip (despite the hourlong disruption from the drunken airboater), but not necessarily an easy trip. No
great epiphanies can be recounted but there

Permissive
King l y
From Carson City
Morning, in
Marseilles
Disposes of
Draft anima 1s
Puts up a picture
again
Soviet g6vernment
City in Ohio
Young animal
Mythical bird
- - Guevara
Desires, as for
knowledge
- -wagon
Former
Angry
Shad-like fish
Profession of
TV's "Quincy"
Slopes
Backless slippers
Ice device
Mistake
Data, for short
Trumpet attachment
"Your majesty"
Unit of computer
information
Jar part

We're the last word when it comes to hard to
find or special order books.
Over 10,000 titles in stock for every
conceivable subject.
• Bestsellers • NonFiction • Reference • Cookbooks
• Classics • Travel • Fiction • Maps and More

BAYBORO BOOKS
121 Seventh Avenue South
(Adjacent to USF St. Petersburg)

Answ~r~: to >this crossword. ~~on page 7.
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OPEN: MON-FRI 10-6 & SAT 11-3

r---------,

I

821 5477

I ONE FREE I
I CAPPUCCINO I
(or any hot coffee drink, regular size) 1
when you purchase a slice 1
1
ofany dessert.
1
1
1

I Cenrra/ & 3rd St. • St. Pete • 896-YUMM I
L:;!;=:.;,u~ ...:·=·~~-..:.;~
Some of our 35 dessert creations:
)amocha Almond fudge Cake • So Good •
Nuclear Mehdown • Nut Buster Cake •
Big Mousse Cake • Sour Cream Apple
Pie • Peanut Buner fudge Pie •
Baileys Cheesecake • and More!
Come discover your favorite!

r--------SAVE $1.00

1

1

:OFF ANY SANDWICH:
I
OR ENTREE.
I
1 (max. 2 people per coupon) 1
1Central & 3rd St. • St. Pete • 896-YUMM_.1
wirh coupon IUSF) expires May 75, t 997
1
L

_________

lunch & more!
Steak Soup served in a Vienna loaf
Hummus, Chicken or Tuna Salad Pita Rolls
Chicken Caesar & Chicken Pasta Salads
Deli Sandwiches & "California Wraps•
Meat or Veggie lasagne • and More!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
RACE RELATIONS DIALOGUE
GROUP
Organizational meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, April 23,4:30-6 p.m. All are
welcome. For information contact laura
Runge, 893-9523.
FREE AEROBICS CLASSES
The fitness center is now offering aerobics classes at no cost with your USF ID.
Meet in CAC I 09, M/W/F, 4-5 p.m. Cost
for the general community is $3.50/class,
$6/week.
ACTING WORKSHOPS
On-camera acting/auditioning workshops
for film, TV & commercials. learn to win
auditions. Taught by board member of the
Aorida Motion Picture & Television Assoc.
Call 546-6171. 61 OS-54th Ave. N., St. Pete.
USF RECREATION RENTALS
Sailboats, windsurfers and camping equipment are available. Fees are minimal.
Reservations taken by phone or stop by
the recreation office at COQ I 07. Please
call 893-9597 for more information.
DISCOUNTED TICKETS
Busch Gardens,AMC Movie Theaters, Florida International Museum and Florida
Aquarium tickets are available at the CAC
at a discount to the campus community.
GREAT STRIDES WALKING GROUP
Meets Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays,
noon to I p.m. Walk from the fitness center to the Viney (approximately 3 miles).
Meet at the fitn ess center at noon. Call
893-9589.
WRITING THE RIGHT RESUME
Review principle types of resumes and
cover letters as you learn to evaluate your
information and how you may wish to
include that data. It is helpful to bring a
resume draft with you. Thursday. April I 0,
4:30-5:30 p.m., DAY 11 2. For more information, call the Counseling & Career Center, 893-9129.
STRESS MANAGEMENT
A one-session workshop for students who
want to understand and manage stress
more effectively. Develop a personal stress
management plan. Wednesday, April 9, 4-6
p.m., DAY 112. For more information, call
the Counseling & Career Center, 893-9129.
GET YOUR FOOT IN THE DOOR
learn about informational interviewing and
resources that will help you build your job
search network. Thursday, April 17, 4:305:30 p.m., DAY 112. For more information,
call the Counseling & Career Center, 8939129.
SAY WHATYOU MEAN
Prepare for interview questions and
responses and plan post-interview actions.
Wednesday, April 9, 4:30-5:30 p.m., DAY
I 12. For more information, call the Counseling & Career Center, 893-9129.
GOTTA HAVE A PLAN
learn how to structure a job search campaign, including organizational structure,
goal setting and information gathering.
Wednesday, April 23, 4:30-5:30 p.m., DAY
112. For more information, call the Coun-·
seling & Career Center, 893-9129.
CAREER DECISION MAKING
This workshop incorporates vocational
interests, temperament testing and group
discussion for students looking at college
majors and/or career options. Friday, April
16, 4-6 p.m., DAY 11 2. For more information, call the Counseling & Career Center,
893-9 129.

FOR RENT

EMPLOYMENT

CLOSE TO BEACHES
Quiet efficiency 5 minutes from USF. Safe
area, private entrance. $325/month incl. utilities. 6258 5th Ave. S. Call Taylor Downing at
384-0724.

CUSTOM ER SERVICE/EDUCATION
Graduate students, undergrads, or any dedicated and motivated persons seeking excellent part-time position ( I0-15 hours per
week). Offering fringe benefits.Tyrone area
of St. Pete. Evening/weekends. Training provided. Fun, casual work environment. Kaplan
Educational Center, fax resume/letter to
Nino at (813)343-4336.

FOR SALE
COMPUTER FOR SALE
IBM compat. 286 with monitor and keyboard. loaded with WordPerfect 5.1 +.
Excellent condition - can be upgraded.
Only $100 OBO. Call Norma @894-6945.
GOODIES FOR SALE
Kenwood cassette/CO receiver $6, Sony
equalizer $2.50,Trek girl's all-terrain bike,
$7.99, couch- you-haul-you-own, Hi-Tech
9' windsurfer; $1 ,972. Call Baird 821-416 1. :
PAGE DESIGN SOFTWARE
Version 4.1 for Windows never-used Adobe
Illustrator page design software package.
Must sell, make an offer. Call 553-3113,
please leave a message.
IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTER
386 DX, lOOMB Hard Drive, U.S. Robotics
Sportster Fax/Modem, SuperYGA color
monitor,Windows 3.1,Word forWindows
& more. Totally Internet ready. Will
deliver/set up in St. Pete. $350 firm. Call
Todd, 578-8468.

EMPLOYMENT
SALESPEOPLE WANTED
Aerial photo sales. Part-time, fl exible hours.
Neat appearance and dependability a must.
Call 938-2837, leave message.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Television production positions available on
both Tampa and St. Petersburg
campuses.Will train. Call Diego Pelaez at 974- 1381.
LOOKING FOR MARY POPPINS
Nanny wanted fo r 4-year-old boy. Hours
are 4-6:30 PM Tues./Thurs. other times are
flexible. Studio apartment I0 minutes from
campus in exchange for services, must have
car. Education majors preferred. Please call
Char. at 823-7125.
HELP WANTED
Urgendy need PIT office administrator/
assistant to the editor for Sourhwinds magazine. Position requires 16-20 hours/week,
flexible schedule, Monday-Friday, daytime
hours. Mac background helpful. sailing interest makes it more fun. Work involves a variety of general office duties and phone work
from a home/office in south St. Pete, 5 minutes from USF St. Petersburg campus. Starting salary: $6 to $7/hour based on experience with increase after 60 days. Fax
resume or introduction letter to (813) 898221 I or mail same to PO Box 1190, St.
Petersburg Fl 33731.

PART-TIME TEACHERS NEEDED
Business, sciences, mathematics, English,
nursing or law degrees (masters or bachelors) needed for part-time teaching positions. Excellent $$$. Requirements: test
scores in top I0% and strong presentation
skills. Fax resume to 813-343-4336, Kaplan
Education Center,Attn: Nino.
STUDENTWORK ASSISTANTS
NEEDED
Positions available at the Campus Activities
Center. Flexible schedules tailored to
accommodate classes and training provided. Contact Jason, 893-9S98, if interested in
working at the CAC Information Desk. Or
Sandy, 893-9589, for information about
working in the Fitness Center.
PROCTORS NEEDED
The Student Affairs office has an urgent
need to hire individuals who can proctor
examinations. $4.75/hour. See Joneen in
Davis 118 on Wednesdays or Thursdays
between 3 & 5 p.m.
ATTN: FINANCIAL AID
STUDENTS
Interested in work study for the summer
semester? Contact Jennifer Clarke, 8939128, or apply in the Rnancial Aid Office,
DAY 114.
JOBS • JOBS • JOBS
Positions are listed in the Counseling &
Career Center's Resource Ubrary, DAY

112.

SERVICES
HOUSEKEEPING
Nook and Cranny Housekeeping will make
your home sparkle! Weekly, bi-weekly,
monthly and seasonal service available. Call
Amy Stanley, 824-6347.
PLANNING A SUMMER VACATION?
Free travel information is available for the ·
campus community at the Campus Activities
Center. Call 893-9596 for more information
or stop by the CAC.
ATTN FIRST-TIME HOMEBUYERS
Why rent when you can own? low money
down programs available. Call for a free prequalification - you could be a homebuye r! Marc Moser, First Security Mortgage
Services, lnc.l-800-971-0044.
TYPING SERVICE
Fast and accurate, using sophisticated software, producing great looking papers by
laser printer. Research/term papers,
resumes, brochures, flyers, and much
more. Just Call 'n' Ask 547-9290. Reasonable rates!

CLUBS & ·
OR~ANIZATIONJ
ARTS & SCIENCES HONOR
SOCIETY
If you are an Arts & Sciences major with 12
USF-completed credits and a 3.5 GPA, you
• qualify for membership in the Arts & Sciences Honor Society. Call 893-9157 or stop
by DAY 258.

CLUBS &

OR~ANIZATIONJ
ASSOCIATION OF BLACK
STUDENTS
ABS meets 5-6 p.m.Thursdays in DAY 130.
For more info, visit Project Thrust in DAY
I 09 or call Karmika Burton at 893-9108. Email: ABS@bayflash.stpt.usf.edu.
BAPTIST STUDENT MINISTRIES
We welcome everyone to join us in
studying famous Biblical characters and
how they relate to daily life Mondays at 4
and 6 p.m. or Wednesdays at noon in the
CAC. Call David Staples with questions,
988-6487.
C IRCLE K
Meetings are every other Tuesday, 5 p.m.,
CAC 133. For more info, call Jack, 3676508.
CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
COUNCIL
Come to share and learn with others about
clubs on campus. Monthly attendande is
mandatory for one representative from
each campus organization. Final meeting:
April 9, 4:30 p.m., CAC 133.
CROWSNEST
Meetings are every Tuesday, 5 p.m., CAC
128. New writers, photographers, copy editors, designers, advertising reps and others
are always welcome. Bring story ideas, creative concepts or just yourselfl Call Baird
or Sara, 553-3113.
LEGALIS SOCIETY
Newly reorganized! Meetings scheduled for
Thursdays, 5 p.m., DAY 239. Enjoy refreshments and exciting new plans for our
future. For more information, contact Jamie
Wynacht at 381-5133 or
jwynacht@bayflash.stpt.usf.edu.
OMNI-CULTURAL SOCIETY
Join us in our quest to extinguish cultural
misconceptions through positive social
interaction 4:30-5:45 p.m. every other Tuesday in DAY 240. Free refreshments provided. Meet Uhuru leader Joseph Waller in an
interactive and informative forum on the
Uhuru movement Thursday, April 17, 4-5:45
p.m. in CAC 133.
PHI THETA KAPPA ALUMNI
PTK meets every other Monday at 4:30
p.m. in the CAC Clubroom. Call Jack for
more info, 367-6508.
SAIL CLUB
Club meetings are every other Fri. at 5:30
p.m. at the Bayboro Cafe and new members are always welcome. Improve your
sailing skills or learn to sail! For more info,
contact Steve lang at 893-9572.
STUDENT ACCOUNTING &
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
Meetings are Thursdays at noon in DAY
I 04 and feature local community leaders
presenting current business topics. Video
presentations of the meetings are shown at
5: 15p.m in DAY 105.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
Plug into SAB! Help plan how your activities fees are spent on campus. Meetings are
every other Monday, 4 p.m., CAC 133. New
members are always welcome.
SUNCOAST FLYING C LUB
Newly organized club is holding ground
school sessions on Mondays and Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. in the Marine Science
lab east conference room. Join us for interesting tours and activities. Call Gene Olson
at 893-91 00 for more information, or email at jyotika@seas.marine.usf.edu.

i l•I~,.:.~:W.:., ~W_.:.l~
Submit your ad in writing to The Crow's Nest
office at least one week before press date. All
classified ads are payable in advance. Checks
should be made payable to the University of
South Florida. Personal checks should include a
Driver's Ucense number written on the check.

The Crow's Nest reserves the right to correcdy
classify, edit, reject or cancel any advertisement.
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GLORIA MASTELL

YANKEE CLIPPER: The 81-foot 1'Sagamore" has

been docked at Haney's Landing on Bayboro· Harbor
for the past few days undergoing final repairs before
setting sail for a regatta in Antigua. The world-class racing boat has a 120-foot mast and requires a 22-member crew. Based on Long Island, the "Sagamore" races
world-wide and will be heading to Europe following the
Antigua race.
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Spring Gala

254th birthday bash

The Summit Orchestra & Singers with Deidr~ Reigel
return to the Campus Activities Center on Sunday, April
20, from 3 to 5 p.m. to perform their "Spring Gala." Over
100 att~nded their "Echoes of the Opera" in 1996.
The 32-piece orchestra accompanies six artists performing repertoire from the most beloved operas and musicals.
Artists perform solo arias, duets, trios and other ensemble
configurations and each act is preceded by an operatic
overture and divided by an intermission. A narrator provides a brief description ·of each aria or musical rendition.
Tickets for the show are $6 for the USF community and
seniors, $8 in advance for the general public, $10 day of
show. WFTS-Channel 28 anchor Brendan McLaughlin '
will emcee the affair sponsored by the Student Activities
Board and Summit Orchestral Society. If an accommodation for disability is needed, call 8.93-9162 five working
days prior to the event.

Celebrate the 254th birthday of one of our country's
greatest forefathers, Thomas Jefferson, with a "Rally for
Reason." The event will be Sunday, April 13, from l to 4
p.m. in the Campus Activities Center. The party is open to
the public and free entertainment and refreshments will
be provided.
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USF on stage
Human-sized bugs and can-can kicking aliens promise
to thrill kids and adults alike at St. Petersburg Junior College's annual children's show. Art and theater majors
from USF and Eckerd College will join in on the production of Stories from Under the Bed.
Performances will be held at the SPJC Fine Arts Auditorium in Clearwater on April 18 at 7 p.m. and April 19 at
noon. Call 341-4686 for information.
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